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GROWTH CONTROL- The fight against aquatic vegetation never ends in the lropil·:1! waters of the Panama Canal. These three men 
of the Dredging Division are using chemical herbicides to battle the abundant plant life. 

sleep until his ship was past the treacher
ous banks. Its shoals, just below the 
surface, lie in the spawning grounds 
of Caribbean hurricanes. The Aids to 
Navigation Branch, headed by Arnold 
S. Hudgins, maintains the automatic 
beacon lights on each of the banks, 
servicing them several times a year. 
Time and again, his men have had to 
have to for as long as a week before 
comiug close to the treacherous reefs. 

Ship Graveyard 
On the Pacific route to the Panama 

Canal is Cape Mala, 90 miles southwest 
of Balboa. The Cape, a ship graveyard 
for many years because of its strong 
cross-currents and reefs, lies squarely 
on the Canal route. A large lighthouse 
was built there in 1914. It is tended b v 
five emplo~·ees residing in the nearb}· 
town of Pedasi, in the heart of central 
Panama's farm and cattle country. 

Many Panamanians hold important 
positions in the Dredging Division. 
Engineer Hernan Barsa1lo is one of 
them. His duties include projecting 
specifications for new capital equip
ment and modifications for ex..isting 
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BUOY CHIEF-Arnold S. Hudgins, chief of the Aids to Navigation Branch, checks ~ 
inspection list during an overhaul of these big buoys before they are returned to therr 

positions in the waterway. 



The Panama Canal's Aquatic Weed Problem 
J. S. HEARNE 

Chief, Dredging Division 

Panama Canal Company, Balboa Heights, Canal Zone 

I believe you will be interested in a brief outline of the 
Dredging Division activities, as it relates to the uninterrupted 
flow or traffic through the Panama Canal. 

The main function of the Dredging Division is to keep the 
channel dear of all obstructions - maintaining the canal at 
adwrtiscd depth, removal of slides and pushups or bottom 
uohcavals, huoying and lighting the channel and removal of 
ail floating obstructions. It has been determined that the 
Panama Canal would ht: wmplctely closed to traffic in three 
to five years without the adequate weed and debris control 
program that is nuw in operation. There has been a gradual 
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increase in the budget each year for the furtherance of this 
project, until recently. 

In FY 1964 $114,000 was budgeted for this function and 
increased to $197,000 in FY 1966. 

The headquarters of the Hyacinth Control gang arc at 
Gamboa, from which a force of Vi emplnyecs arc sent out 
daily. Their work area is prim;1rily tht· I (,,I squ.in: 11 ilcs of 
Gatun Lake, Miraflon:s I .;1kc and tht·1r t 11butancs. 

Proceeding from the Pacific Side, wlwrc the sun rises, our 
journey will take us to tht· /\tbntic Silk, where the sun sets. 
This is a specialty of l11e ( ·anal Zone and is in Ripley's 
BELIEVE IT OR NOT. 



An important river, th..: Coeoli, empties into Miraflores 
L1k..:. bringing with it many aquatic plants and debris. In 
October. 1964, we had torrential rains, causing log booms 
to break. dumping acr..:s of hyacinths. logs, etc. into the Lake. 
Traffic w;is cklaycd somewhat until the floating islands could 
be boomed back into place :ind removed, using a derrick 
swinging a 30 foot. 6-ton rake built especially for removal 
of aquatic weeds. Aside from directly delaying traffic, somc
tim..::s a piece of drift will get behind the lock gate scat and 
spring the pintlc bearing. causing undue costs and delay 
while repairing it. 

The waters of Miraflores Lake arc qu ite brackish. but it 
docs not seem to deter the !!rowth of elodea. as evidenced 
by the dense growth surrounding an old boat that is partially 
submerged; on closer examination. we note that the adjacent 
10 foot area is completely free of aquatic growth. This was 
quite a phenomena, so an investigation was made. disclosing 
·that there arc quite a few copper fastenings on the hull. 

We pass from Miraflores Lake through Pedro Miguel 
Locks into the famous Gaillard Cut. the geologist's nightmare, 
the d rcdgeman's bread and butter. Very fc,; aquatic weeds 
grow along the banks of the Cut, but there ::ire numeq)us 
streams flowing into the Channel that bring a tremendous 
amount of debris with them after every freshet. This has to 
be removed immediately as it can damage small ship's pro
pellers, clog sea suction - causing power failure; and, again, 
the Lock gates. Normally log booms would be used to keep 
this material from entering the channel, but due to the steep 
banks through the Cut section, this is impossible. 

At the north end of Gaillard Cut is the mighty Chagres 
River with the town of Gamboa. Dredging Division head
quarters, on its north bank. 

One of our main weed troubles stems from the Chagres 
River that has an average flow of 2,000 c.f.s., bringing with it 
many thousands of all kinds of aquatic growths, such as 
water hyacinths, water lettuce, elodea, coontail, cabomba, 
grasses and several others, and hundreds of cords of drift
wood. This is caught, to a large extent, by a huge boom 
across the river, which funnels the drift into a lagoon where 
it is removed l;>y a large rake operated from a Sauerman. 
Much of this drift will go under or over the boom and has 
to be gathered up by workboats operated for that purpose. 
The debris that gets by the boom is usually fine material 
that would cause damage to ship engines. 

Seven miles up river from Gamboa is Madden Dam, which 
was constructed in l 930 for a threefold purpose: reserve 
water supply ( each ship lockage requires 50 million gallons 
of water), electric power and flood control. Prior to the 
construction of the dam, floods were frequent, causing log 
booms to break, delaying ships due to terrific currents enter
ing the canal channel, and on at least one occasion a dam 
was formed by debris, etc., stacking up against the Chagres 
River bridge so that a seven foot head of water was im
pounded above it. In December, 1906, before Madden Dam 
was built, maximum discharge was 126,000· c.f.s. In De
cember, I 944, after the dam was built, maximum discharge 
was 68,165. Before the dam was constructed, natives who 
sailed the Chagres River in their cayucos were at the mercy 
of the sudden influx of debris loaded waters that swamped 
their cayucos. Not only was there a great loss of produce, 
but many lives were lost also. 

Continuing from Gamboa out into Gatun Lake to Tavern
ilia P. I., five miles north of Gamboa, we pass many beautiful 
recreational sites that are used for boating, skiing and fishing. 

1t is a continuous problem to even partially keep the aquatic 
vegetation from taking over these areas. 

Proceeding from Tavernilla P. I. up a lake a rm, through 
Dumps 131/i and I 3, to the little towq of Laguna on the 
shore of the lake, is a beautiful, five mile trip in a small boat 
- or was until elodea and coontail infested the area so badly 
that it became necessary for the hyacinth control gang to 
work constantly to keep the channel open. 

I know you wonder why we should be concerned with 
these lake arms that arc so far removed from the canal 
channel. Native formers were living in these locations on 
the banks of small rivers which furni~hcd their only means of 
transportation prior to the time Gatun Lake was formed by 
the damming of the Ch:1grcs River at Gatun. When Gatun 
Lake was made, these same people were forced to move 
away from the rivers to the shore of the lake. Still, their only 
means of transportation was by water. As a good neighbor, 
it became obligatory for the U. S. government to keep access 
channels open to these towns so the farmers could still have 
ready access to the outside world. This is only one of many 
areas that must be kept open for small boat traffic. 
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As we proceed across Gatun Lake, we are continually 
passing areas to which access is regularly required by the 
Dredging Division·s Navigational Aids Branch for servicing 
of navigation range lights. In several locations the aquatic 
vegetation, elodea, has recently become so rank that it is 
now necessary to keep boat channels open by treating the 
passages with copper sulphate. 

Adjacent to Gatun Locks is the Gatun Hydro Power Sta
tion . Coontai l has become so prevalent there that a serious 
problem exists in keeping the water intakes clear of this 
troublesome plant. 

Even in 1913, while Gatun Lake was being formed by 
impounding the waters of the many rivers and streams behind 
Gatun Dam, it was evident that the water hyacinth had to be 
controlled. The destruction of the water hyacinth in the 
Canal, Gatun Lake and its tributaries was begun in March 
1914. 

An outfit consisting of a 30 foot steam launch, a pump 
boat and a quarter boat was used. The launch was used to 
supply steam to the pump boat and for towing and transpor
tation of men and supplies. 

The arsenic solution used was made up of arsenic, soda 
and water in proportions of one pound of arsenic, o ne pound 
of soda and 18 gallons of water. This mixture was most 
effective; killing the hyacinth and most everything else that 
got in the way. This mixture was used until 1935. A solution 
of copper sulphate and water was used as a spray from 1935 
to 1952. The use of 2.4-D was started in 1948 and 1s still 
being used today. 

By I 9 I 5, one year after the opening of the Canal to traffic, 
the hyacinth was becoming even more of a problem. The 
climate in the tropics is ideal for this growth, as evidenced 
by these four weeks old plants. It was thought at this time 
that the pest could be completely eradicated. The young 
floating and anchored hyacinths were removed by hand 
to completely get rid of them. It was more difficult to 
remove the older plants; hence they were poisoned with a 
solution of arsenic and soda. Later, as the seeds from these 
sprouted and came up, the plants were removed by hand. 
Naturally, this was to be an expensive and arduous way to 
combat the hyacinth, but since it was believed by this method 
that in two or three years the battle against the hyacinths 
would be completely won, it was well worth the effort. 



All transportation was by water, and very slow. Therefore, 
it was necessary to have houseboats to house the hyacinth 
extermination gangs in their various locations. Using these 
houseboats as a base camp, a long and concerted effort was 
made to wipe out this pest, but in a few years it was given 
up as a hopeless task since by 1923 the number of plants 
being removed and destroyed each year had increased from 
600,000 in 1915 to 5,000,000 in 1923. 

The Panama Canal is somewhat unique in producing hya
cinths. It has both kinds: the anchored and floating varieties. 
The floating kind is easily destroyed and with vigilance can 
be controlled. The anchored variety is another story. It is 
not easy to kill and in many cases has to be pulled up by the 
roots. The stem below the water, or root, is· rope-like and 
very tough. Above water the stem is thicker, tougher and 
very porous, and follows along the surface of the water 
sending out many branches. One plant noted when eight 
inches out of the water, grew to be over 10 feet in length, 
had eleven branches and two stems of flowers in 54 days, 
covering an area of over 80 square feet. This species has 
been found growing in 16 feet of water. 

The solution of arsenic and soda was used until 1935, 
when a change was made using copper sulphate. The copper 
sulphate solution was used with relative success until 1948. 
The change was only made then because the claim was made 
that 2.4-D was safer - which was so as no more livestock 
has been poisoned since 2,4-D only has been in use. 

A continuous and successful battle _ has been waged 
against the hyacinth since 1914. It has not been eradicated, 
but it is under better control now than it was several years 
ago. in many areas, spraying and pulling of the hyacinths 
has been the only control used. This is especially so in inlets 
where there are no streams entering into Gatun Lake. Peri
odic spraying of designated plots have been routinely checked 
to prevent a reoccurrence. Exceptionally good results have 
been obtained in many of these sections. 

ln areas where there is a continuous stream flow entering 
the Canal channel and Gatun Lake area the problem becomes 
more difficult and spraying alone is not the answer. I be
lieve one of the reasons we have been able to keep it under 
such good control is through the use of log booms. Log booms 
are on all of the streams emptying anywher near the Canal 
channel. In many instances there will be several booms on 
one river. In most cases, collected aquatic weeds and debris 
are removed mechanically. The largest one in operation is 
on the Chagres River near Gamboa. This boom funnels 
many millions of plants into the lagoon where it is removed 
by the Sauerman, as mentioned above. (This method was 
in use as early as 1935.) 

At times, so much material is washed down by the con
tinuous rains that it is necessary to operate this plant on an 
8 hour, 7 day /week basis. The use of these log booms greatly 
reduces the time, labor and cost of controlling the hyacinth 
and collecting the many cords of driftwood. 

These same booms have miserably failed as far as the 
submersed weeds are concerned. They slide under the booms 
and mow with the currents to infest other areas. 

A few ycars after the use of copper sulphate was discon
tinued. ratchcs of foreign aquatic weeds were observed 
growing along the edges of the banks in the Chagres River 
from Gamba to a point five or six miles up river. This did 
not seem to alarm anyone, since it was assumed that these 
plants would only grow in water a few feet deep. fn the next 
year or two it was beginning to appear in other places, and 
in deep water also. The swift waters were tearing these 

aquatic weeds loose from the banks and spreading them in 
all directions. 

I am an avid fisherman and even though it was still thought 
by most that we had no problem confronting us, I was very 
concerned for more reasons than one, but especially so be
cause it looked as though it would take over all the good 
recreational areas in Gatun Lake. 

ln 1963, when l was given command of the problem, we 
started an all out effort to get rid of the elodea and coontail. 
Our first effort to control it was with the use of large rakes 
or drags operated by a large derrick barge and an excavator 
mounted on a barge. The submersed weeds were collected 
in the rakes and loaded into dump scows and later dumped 
at sea, or loaded on flat decked barges and transferred to 
the bank of the river. 

it appeared, for a while, that our labors were really suc
cessful, until it seemed like overnight the aquatic weeds were 
back ten times thicker than ever. 

I had previously been to the States to see if I could find 
some chemical that would kill this pest. l did find out about 
the use of Acrolein and felt it would be of great help; but 
the Canal Zone health authorities would not allow it to be 
used. 

We seemed to be getting nowhere until it was remembered 
that we did not have the submersed weed problem until 
several years after the use of copper sulphate was dis
continued. 

An experiment was started with copper sulphate. The 
Dredging Divisision still had a few hundred pounds left over 
from previous years. The crystals were quite large and when 
applied in crystal form most of it reached the bottom before 
it had dissolved. The results were astounding. In a few days 
all of the elodea and coontail had disappeared. 
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In the first experimental area, no sign of regrowth was 
noted for ten months. At this time some plants were found so 
another application was made. January I 966 was two years 
since the first application was made, and 18 months since 
the last. Still, no sign of regrowth. · 

In one small area Diquat was applied to elodea. Two 
weeks later it appeared healthier than ever. Copper sulphate 
crystals were then applied and within a week no sign of 
elodea remained. Now, 24 months later, there is still no sign 
of regrowth. 

Boating and skiing are wonderful sports, but the careless
ness of the boat operators in not keeping their boats, trailers 
and motors free of aquatic plants, has spread these pests to 
all parts of Gatun Lake and the rivers. Tn many places where 
there never had been any hyacinth, the area is now com
pletely infested with elodea and coontail. As fast as one 
area is brought under control, another one will break out. 

Relative success has been had with the use of copper sul
phate. Vital areas have been freed of the aquat ic weeds, 
which, prior to its use, were being completely choked out. 
Boat ramps, dock areas, recreational areas and water intakes 
for both electric power and domestic water supply were 
clogged but are now easily kept clear. 

It was felt that if copper sulphate was applied when the 
level of the lake was low and the water clear, that better 
results would be obtained. Experiments were carried out al! 
during the recent dry season, when the lake level was low 
and the water clear, using copper sulphate on elodea and 
coontail. The results were very disappointing. Twice as much 
material had to be used and applied more often. It has since 
been determined that when the water is muddy and deeper, 
much better results are obtained. 



. The copper sulphate has been applied by using a mechani
cal sprayer and by hand. Where the submersed weeds were 
thick. the mechanical sprayer threw the crystals on top of 
the plants where a lot of it stayed until dissolved - the tops 
of the plants were burned but the roots were not affected. 
In applying the material by hand, it is placed in the open 
spots and around the edges. After a few days. as the plants 
die. more copper sulphate is applied, gradually working the 
infested area back. 

Some of the large weed infested areas were fi rst cleared 
by use of the rake :::_ then copper sulphate was applied with 
the mechanical sprayer. Results obtained were very good, 
as the crys\als immediately settled to the bottom and attacked 
th.:- roots. 

Only moderate success wc1s obtained when copper sulphate 
was apr,licd in the rivers on a sandy, gravelly bottom. An 
e:qxrimcnt was tried by placing copper sulphate crystals in 
burlap bags and placing. them in checkered patterns across 
the river channel. After a few davs ,he area was checked. 
Unrortunatcly. cryst;ils h·•d dissolved and washed away with 
no apparent damage to thc elodea. 

\\'hik in the process cf our experimenting. the governor 
of th~· Canal Zone tkcided we needed some technical advice 
on the control of submersed aquatic weeds. We asked Dr. 
Weldon to come to the Canal to study the problem and make 
anv su!.H!CStions that he thought might fit our needs. Dr. 
Wcldon--arriYcd o:i the Canal-Zone in Julv, 1965. Several 
days were spent observing and studying the area and its 
problem. 

Recommendation was m:idc that we employ a botanist 
to carry on experiments :ind direct the operation of the 
hyacinth control sc::tion. He would also do some research 
,,;ork in collaboration wiih the Fort Lauderdale District. as 
well as conduct minor research studies in the Canal Zone. 

On May 2, this year, we acquired our aquatic weed h'Ch
nician. With his inauguration we have expanded our ex
perimental work in aquatic weed c(introl. The first experi
ments were started in Mirafltircs • .,,kc. M:iy 18th. The first 
photographs show the areas before ;,ny chemicals ,vcre ap
plied. The second photographs. taken May 27th, show the 
areas, Nos. I, 2 and 3. respectively. where Diquat. Copper 
Sulphate and Hydrothol 191 were applied. You can note the 
copper sulphate appears to give the best results. but upon 
close examination of the plants themselves it appears that 
Diquat may give a more lasting i!Ction. The copper sulphate 
was applied in five parts per million: Diquat in one part per 
million: and Hydrothol 191 in 0.3 parts per million. From 
past experience we know that copper sulphate applied in 
60 parts per million is very effective and it has given ex
ceptionally good control in many areas. lasting up to 12 
months duration. Of course. this ir, very expensive and we 
arc making studies. hoping to come up with a substance or 
a combination of chemicals that will give bet ter results with 
chcapcr costs. Thesc experiments ,'7i11 be carried out in 
conjunction with the Agricultural Department working out of 
Fort Lauderdale, Florid:1. 

Duc to the lack of an aquatic wccd control tcchnici:in, 
some of the experiments that we have been planning for 
several months have nm materializcd :is vct. Thcv will be 
started in the near futurc and our results ~viii bc communi
cated to thc various pcoplc through nr in collaboration with 
Dr. Lvlc Wcldon and Mr. Bob Blackburn of Fort Lauderdale. 
Florida. We hope that ohms can b.:: workcd out so that we 
11·ill h,~ able to ·invirc some teams from Fort Lauderdaie to 
come !•.1 the Canal Zone to assist our aquatic wced tcchnician 

In setting up an experimental program. Our technician will 
be assisting and studying, from time to time, with the De
partment of Agriculture under the direction of Dr. Lyle 
Weldon in Fort Lauderdale. 

We have an ideal location in the Canal Zone for experi
mental work. The climate is especially suited for growth of 
various aquatic weeds and our tanks are on locatior,, needing 
or.!y mother nature to give vigorous and healthy plants. 
Hence, I hope it will be possible for Dr. Weldon and Mr. 
Blackburn to work closely with us in the Canal Zone in 
carrying out these various experiments over the next two 
v~ars. 
• Since the procurement of IO manatees. the last one entered 
the manatee lagoon on the Chagres Rivcr in Dcccmbc:r 196-+. 
these mammals have been under observation as a possible 
natur,ilistic biological control method, not only . for the re
moval of the vegetation which floats into the Canal but 
prinrnrily for thc -removal of the Mansoni'.t mosquitt, ,,·hich 
develops on the submcrged roots. A seven and one-half acre 
la!!oon on the river near the Gamb,1 townsite has been the 
~itc of activity for 5 manatees including one baby manatee 
born in the lagoon to the only female of the group, during 
the past year and a half. The lagoon has all the species of 
aquatic vegetation native to the Chagres River area. The 
floating vegetation masses cover ai,proximatcy two-thirds 
of the water surface. There has been no noticeable evidence 
,Jf l'Xactly what the m,rnatecs arc eating with the exception 
of the cut tops of the water hyacinths. If the man;itees have 
been eating the undcrroot systems, this is not evident. Hm\·
cvcr, general conclusions have arisen from the man·,1tec ob
servations: (I) Manatees arc selective in eating hf1bits whcr~ 
there is abundant vegetation; (2) Manatees will not remove 
offending vegetation. which supports Mansonia br~edings. 
or remove submersed plants as masses of elodea -.vh!ch sup
ports Anophcne mosquito breedings; and ( 3) Aquatic vegt::
tation as evident in the Chagres River and in certain area, 
of Gatun Lake will require more than a large herd of mana
tccs for effective control. Although manatees have been ctlcc
tive in the narrow canals in New -Guinea by a rotating pastur.: 
operation, thc problem in thc Zone v aters docs not compare 
to expect similar results. The size and scope of Canal Zo1K 
waters will not be effectively controlkd by the use of 
manatees for removal of aquatic vegetation with further 
control of mosquitoes. 

Future observations in the 7 .5 acre manatee lagoon may 
indicate that the manatees have removed the aquatic vegeta
tion as reported by their eating I 00 lbs. per day individual I~, 
Thc study will be continued to observe if this will be ac•• 
complishcd. 

We arc proceeding with thc assumption that each sci:iarat•~ 
area in the Canal Zone will have its special set of charnctc"
istics. Therefor..:. it is prob:Jblc that one chem,c,it mi2.h,. w., 
well in one area and ·not in anothcr. Aiso. we hRve- m ,:-:: ,: i.: 
in mind that onlv ·.1 limited number oi chemi;::ai, wi l: - ·. 
allowcd in Gatu; Lak.: due to the wacer being use0 ;_ .; 
drinkin!.!. swimming, cooking and lishi1H. -

On May I 9. 19 l~'i, about l\VO c:ubic feei of mud was t;,~ -':" 
from an area where old hyacinths had been grnwini,: ar:·..: 
deposited in a tank under twelve inches of wmc:. Or . .:un :-
30. forty-two days later. thirty-two young hyacrn1n, f\.J ~'. 

sprouted and ,,·ere growing, some of whicr, were sever> incilc :
lon!!. 

We arc planning to take underwater earth sampte; frnn" 
th: bottnm of various areas and place them ir. test concaine·, 
to obs~rvc regrowth. The results will b,: published. 



Experiments are to be conducted in an attempt to find a 
product which will deter regrowth for longer periods. Raw 
copper is one of these substances. 

Present control measures are primarily aimed at vital 
areas, since costs for controlling elodea, niad and coontail 
with copper sulphate alone is much too expensive. lt is im-

perative that a cheaper means be found. 
In the event that the foregoing fails to accomplish the de

sired results, studies are now being made of possible routes 
for a sea level canal, so that when all our efforts are ex
hausted. say in about 15 years, we will abandon this canal 
to the aquatic weeds and start with a new, salt water canal. 
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Agent Orange Tested in Panama in the 1960's and 
70's 

http:/ /www.panna.org/resources/ gpc/ gpc_199908.09.2.19.dv.html 

This article is from the Global Pesticide Campaigner (Volume 09, Number 2), August 1999. 

The complete issue is available. More about the Global Pesticide Campaigner. 

News Note: Agent Orange in Panama 

The Dallas Morning News recently reported that the U.S. military conducted secret tests of Agent 

Orange and other toxic herbicides in Panama in the 1960s and '70s, potentially exposing civilians 

and soldiers to highly dangerous chemicals. According to eyewitness accounts and documents, 

hundreds of barrels of Agent Orange were shipped to Panama during the Vietnam War to be tested 

in simulated tropical battlefield conditions of Southeast Asia. The chemical was a mixture of the 

herbicides 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T and also contained dioxin generated during formulation of 2,4,5-T. 

While the two herbicides break down in the environment rather quickly, dioxin is a highly 

persistent compound that remains in the environment for decades and can cause cancer, birth 

defects and other health and developmental problems. 

The U.S. Southern Command, the operational authority in Panama, said it was not aware of any 

tests using Agent Orange that had taken place there. However, the U.S. Veterans Affairs 

Department acknowledged that use of Agent Orange or similar herbicides contributed to the deaths 

of at least three U.S. servicemen stationed in Panama in the 1960s and '70s. In testimony at a 

Veterans Affairs hearing regarding one of these cases, a former operations officer for herbicide 
research at the Army biological research and development laboratories in Maryland stated that 

"several hundred drums" of Agent Orange were shipped to Panama in the late 1960s. 

For years, the Panamanian government has been trying to find proof that the U.S. used chemical 

weapons and herbicides there in an effort to obtain compensation for cleanup costs as well as 

possible damages. Panama is already seeking as much as US$500 million from the U.S. military in 

damages and cleanup costs related to thousands of acres used for weapons tests since World War II. 

Sources: "Report: U.S. Exposed Many in Panama to Agent Orange," San Francisco Examiner, 

August 20, 1999. 
"Report: Agent Orange in Panama," Associated Press, August 20, 1999. 

Contact: P ANNA. 



http://forums.military.com/eve/forums/a/tpc/f/739197221/m/3580019560001 

Agent Orange tested secretly in Panama August 20, 1999 

The US military tested Agent Orange and other herbicides by secretly spraying them in Panama at 

the height of the Vietnam War, according to the DALLAS MORNING NEWS. Members of the U.S. 

military, as well as civilians, may have been exposed to the extremely toxic chemical. Though it says 

all reports are unproven, the military reportedly tested the chemical over Panama because its 

tropical forests are similar to those in Vietnam. In Vietnam, The US sprayed Agent Orange to 

rapidly kill the tropical forests in which they suspected Viet Cong guerillas were hiding. According 

to one American veteran, the military sprayed Agent Orange near populated areas in Panama, 

including a beach, a club, and a lake from which Panama City gets its drinking water. In addition to 

those who may have been exposed to the chemical in the '6os and '70s, an environmental sciences 

expert said Agent Orange could last in the soil for decades. Panama is already seeking up to $500 

million from the US for cleanup, and they expect claims of personal damages as well. Some point 

out that the US did not know how dangerous Agent Orange could be for those exposed. The 

Veterans Administration now recognizes nine diseases and disorders to be linked to Agent Orange 

exposure. 

Agent Orange Affects Soldiers' Health by John Lindsay-Poland 

Chemical bomb shell on San Jose Island, Panama. 

The United States conducted military tests with Agent Orange in Panama in the late 1960s, 

according to a former military officials and some veterans who now suffer from Agent Orange

related diseases. A veteran who has a medical claim before the Veterans Administration wrote to 

Panama Update in June that he saw U.S. Special Forces drop Agent Orange onto Fort Sherman in 

1969 or 1970 and "watched the jungle disappear over the next few days." An Army engineer whose 

duty it was to take water samples, he also found high levels of Agent Orange in the coral reefs on 

Pacific side of the canal. Lake Gatun, where he witnessed the spraying, spills out of the canal into 

the Pacific reefs. 

He now suffers from peripheral neuropathy, a disease common to veterans exposed to Agent 

Orange. In addition, Pamela Jones, the widow of another Army veteran who served in Panama, was 

awarded benefits in February by the Veterans Administration because of her husband's exposure to 

Agent Orange in Panama in the early 1970s. At her benefits hearing, the government's former head 

of the Agent Orange litigation project, Charles Bartlett, testified that several hundred barrels of 

Agent Orange bad been shipped to Panama in the mid-196os for tests. He said that after the tests 

the barrels remained in Panama for use in controlling weeds. At least nine witnesses have 

confirmed that the military sprayed heavily with Agent Orange in an area of Fort Sherman known 

as the "drop zone" in the late 1960s and early 1970s. The "drop zone" is located not far from a 

popular beach, recreation center and sporting club on the shores of Lake Gatun. The revelation is 

important because it establishes that Southeast Asia was not the only place where the United States 

exposed soldiers, and perhaps others, to Agent Orange. 



Until Jones won her claim, the Veterans Administration had institutionalized Agent Orange-related 

benefits for those who fought in Vietnam, and excluded others from consideration for such benefits. 

One of the veterans awarded benefits because of his exposure to Agent Orange was Joseph 

Oppedisano, who served with the Army in Panama in 1956-58. Although Oppedisano's documented 

exposure to Agent Orange occurred later, in Camp Drumm, New York, while in Panama he became 

very sick after training with chemical agents. On January 4, 1958, the entire island of Flamenco 

where he was stationed was defoliated, Oppedisano told Panama Update. 'We had about ten 

million fish die. They got stuck on the rocks and made a stink," he said. He thought it was a secret 

military test. He and other soldiers on the island became violently ill and were hospitalized. One of 

those soldiers, Israel Jewetz, testified that "the areas where we were barracked were sprayed with 

chemicals every day_ to control insect populations and prevent malaria and yellow fever outbreaks." 

Oppedisano developed hairy cell leukemia as a result of his exposures. The Dallas Morning News 

spoke to both the veteran and Ms. Jones, and published two stories on August 20 and 24 about the 

issue. 

In the August 20 story, U.S. Southern Command spokesman Raul Duany said that if Agent Orange 

was sprayed, "it wouldn't pose a threat today because it should have dissipated by now." However, 

the dioxin contained in most Agent Orange - the toxin that causes disease - remains in the soil for 

decades. The retired officer who ordered the use of Agent Orange in Vietnam as a defoliant 

contradicted Duany's claim. "It does not dissipate," said Admiral Elmo R Zumwault, Jr. "If it's true 

that Agent Orange was tested in Panama, it is clear that the spokesman was wrong about the 

residual stuff." 

Pesticides May Be Affecting Health 

New information is also emerging about the heavy use of other kinds of pesticides in military bases 

in Panama besides Agent Orange, such as DDT and Chlordane, which were sprayed in residential 

areas of the Canal Zone, often daily, against termites_ Both pesticides are banned in the United 

States. According to a preliminary study commissioned by Panama, "Though there is not enough 

data to establish a concise exposure scenario, there are plenty of indicators that demonstrate a 

significant human health hazard exists." The study, which took samples from Corozal and Clayton, 

concluded that "DDT, ODD, and DDE were all found in high quantities" on the two bases. But the 

United States has not given Panama information on the application rates of these pesticides, 

according to a consultant for the Panamanian government. This is forcing Panama to consider 

health studies that can demonstrate the ill effects of the pesticides on surrounding populations. An 

employee of Lockheed-Martin, which has been under contract to the Defense Department since 

1996 to haul out toxic wastes from Panama, reported receiving a broad range of wastes. 

"We were handling cyanides, asbestos, poisons, known carcinogens, herbicides, pesticides," said 

Alfredo Smith, a supervisor at the Lockheed warehouse on Corozal base in Panama. "Some of this 
stuff had labels going back to the 1950s." Smith told The Dallas Morning News that a Panamanian 

working under him began coughing up blood one day, after handling an unmarked barrel filled with 



a chemical powder. Smith himself experiences headaches, rashes, and other problems, and is suing 

Lockheed-Ma1tin for lax safety procedmes. Press rep01ts on chemicals used in the canal area haYe 

stimulated a number of memories about problems in the past. Former Canal Zone resident Don 

DeStaffino remembered a 10- or 12-year-old Panamanian child who died in the 1970s "in a jungle 

area of Howard AFB/Ft.Kobbe ... The substance with which he came in contact that caused his death 

was in a 55 gallon barrel. I belieYe it was a yellow color, and a gel rather than a powder. I think the 

substance was claimed by the Air Force as a paint remover." 

Sources: Jnte1-Yiew ";th .Joseph Oppedisano, 9/6/99; 

brief supporting Oppedisano appeal to Board of Veterans Appeals, 9/21/92; 

"Exposure Scenario Characterization for Human Health Risk Assessment due to Pesticide 

Contamination in the Canal Area," September 2, 1999; 

Dallas Morning Nev.'s 8/20; 8/24; 10/11/99; 

Stars and Stripes 9/12/99; 

e-mails to FOR by veteran, 6/99; 

Don DeStaffino communication 10/12/99. 
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~·s NAME: r AMELA s. JONES 

1-fIL BARTLETT: That's correct. I bavc with me: toci11y ,1,, n document. 
called $1 lilisccUon!lotU.JlUblicctloll .mnnbct 16, it,'s tho l)r~ccedi1,1gs il( the 
3rd Dotot\•tfon Co'nfet~no& on. Augu.st Hl o..nd I l in. 19.65. Ihe·documeJ)l 
was -published in Scptomocr· l 966 by the Department ~f µic Army, Port 
Detrick, Fredrick Matylnnd. And in that docuruont qf which l bavo cx.iructs 
here, L\lld 1-ho.ve lbc origlnnl dor.umcnt in uont of me, it indicates thnt 
Agent P.range and othairmiUb.ry -~e.rl>inid~s were usua:tutd tcst'~dt1a11d 
shipped w-a1~ lo'o11tio11a il1 the U'nibl4•Stofes 1111d i'!io£udiug teimaese~, 
M(ttyln.ttd, Goorg{li, aud. ToKns, ertd. llort l)_tum New Yoit, lln.d'lllso was 
test~ in a nu.ruber of trop!enl oHmate analogdos, lhii ia. a veg~bn 4reiµ 
(h11t might roatob South.Bast A.sla. jubglt envhonmcnts, · kna those 
locations wore in.Puerto Rico tintfin•Panauili, onu in th~ Apnlnchioolo 
National Forest in Flo ride. 

~m. :FERRElUS·: So in. your professional opinion, you lrnow, us o chemist, 
the mcdicnl note dnted November 10, 19?1. indionting sevt;:rc ntine problem, ·.-r.~' 
it would· men.n to :you that that was ,1n early sign of what e:-.posure to this 
chemitnl wns ci:usin~ in th~ veteran? 

Mn.. BARTLBTT: Yes it wou1d. In the lnt'i t960s, several,buudrc!l drum$ 
was a11ip_p11d to l?anom11 a11d ot'tbat matetitil ili·a>11011mii·-'a smnllor nmo.upt. 
wcs u~ed-ln tc11tin_ll programs, All o.r the mntcrl~l wu_s ocjginnHy ~Jtirped, at 
loo.st t}u~ 'Bill otLadirtS catlciJ. for shipment hl 'Forl Clnyton.1n:clluill· i--onc~ 
That ·was im nrea uuder US Cf'ntrol !!nd _it Wl!S a :;aft- ~i::-a with vegcrn.tion 
similnt to Viutnlllll and so we wentccl 10 H:s t it th~rc. A: the end ufthat 
testinrs progrnm e. quantity of, a nudlbc.r of S'S ynllon. \lrutn& were 16ft in 
Punl1.uln, oi.LonsiYcly undor the; r.ontrnl of!,ort Clayton and ilo thot, those 
dr11in; .l'omointtd in lli,1~ttui t'or: ~ indufmito J)Odod ·aijd ~woro tlt:V<1r sl\ig,pcd 
tnlt of Pnnozne, wore loft fuer~potmuncnlly in.l.>n.nnma. ,Aii1i-n.v.a1fobltlo1 
us6 by uy'body-wito necd~<l it bocrnuc at tbr.rt lin\o there-was no idai 11:t a.It 
that .fh.ett., wns anything hnrmrui about Agent Qraogo. 

MR. itERlilllUS: So it wns known ~o be A&ent Orongc? 

"Ma. J3AR.Tl'.,BTT! Yep. It wall shippeq, we ~b.ipp~d,•it:.fro~~~ort Detrick. 
We $hlppea it to Poua.mn @d -it was i.n th~ typicRl btack ~'IUD. '-vith the 
oi:nn-gc etripe itnd it Wl'l.S for our tcslht~ ptog_nim· under AJ'U> A <mfor 4.23, 
.tuUlA, A-lt-P-A i~ Advo.nccd Research Projec lli Ag,;ncy which V/115 'fundin& 
thei:;c lost, Nscarclt find dovclopmcnt program ot thnt time. Ano-so vie 
shipped Atc>nt Otn'!ge to l>.n.u11mn. 
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UnfJ;d States: aj,\a--were se.f~ and.~o~~-fuQludod of ~o.urs~ ~a.y.aq,uez 
llu~, ~e ·o:sI?-A ,natl a res~c~ dAcJD,JI1aS ;alte- t~re iit-:?a~yaq\l~z in 
!!uar:to·, ·w.~.also 109"k~4- ai: the canaLz_one or.:P~ll;IJ f?~ca~itWtt eo~if~Ued. 
t1J.e,31i:.9j)~~)!-~ere1 ;31i~:'G'~ed :St,1t~~!1:<;l'~'t;rolied the ~r.op_!~~{lete.antUhe-· 

. . 3/.~gctati'oll•'.Wa~ t\liP~.qc\J~~'h :~cr~11w~11»t ~~1;0H~ -t~·~f}~ri,!r~"U!~·~~~ 
. ·?· · Y.ie~~:-. ~'.°:tllt? work.~11!r.~t~~a 1h,Qre. It-w~s-tnq!{i!y:Jo.~;iltttiiife . 

·. ·,.,'e}i11J:;~~;~i1,tlm.~Ui Wl~~.e,').f¢·0P.t~.and:a..fot·o'f ~ ;-~r-k:auti~~~e . 
,~ :$C1_:qfnl~~t>~1t~::t;~ 14~ g~O-~q.;,]fp..w.:t~e r~l,Yf:lllll¢J!.4ilfi.Q~ff~ a~Q.l 
.#1.Pt-af<\~:1-dii:us~-:Of n~·~t· tQ.n gaRqns, pc;r. 1\c;a- if Jroi:i'_ w!'r~ .siP~g_.lt 
:tnrou$\-aar)rij)nenns. 'When-the mat~r[at::was app}i~d·i>l S.t~~.d m~!iJ!!r,. 
tbt.~..tqi~ks ~r b~~.)>~~s.ion;p\Unp·.tip ~pr-ny._o.r-~ or .$o~~-~i/..4l~tliiJJg.:that:t}J~ 

.- ~~~cUer:t;,qu.l!i~P.~ iLth..~'\g?oµnd, ~~~AAtJi.iµ_ ap,pli~ation.J:at~-w.as--fai,.- ~r·• . 
· · · ..hig~~ftt1LP.;teajs.!4t9DJ1:l'er- ~ore, ~d.so:m;lcally we -sa}¼ l,,.~i?ia1lt-w t__h.r: 
. : · · :lW3ia~~~·n1~il#Ufll~'!l>.P'All>f.t<>r,s. ~~ '(oU}l~:~cas.·wheto,.ffi:Q ~~J.!¢.atillllr,r~to- . ,.· 
· ··::: wu~g]j-'eJJ,9Jl_~to/.0.11-·c~>1dti=-seti;m:~~, 11.-gro~~Y ~bl~;~:;t~·f~Ji.,(~ 
' 'ot Y.~it~Mlo11-,AA<\ ijo., ffi'~--e~P,Q!l_\1~6°f,l\t~ _w~.s atllUCP,:ni_gl}o114~~fiVri~lij"!l,e,· 

cve_p ·iypi~d·or1[JJi,'t'aani-:a,1>plieatil?t\$ whloh~wns qtino tn}'l-0.-,1'23' nirorliff. 
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